
Sarah Green
(785) 320.0909
sarahbryangreen@gmail.com

OBJECTIVE:  To utilize my extensive training and personal skills in a professional writing capacity. 

QUALIFICATIONS
Through both my high school and college careers, liberal arts have played a vital role.  I have 
dedicated time and effort to learning the art of reading, writing, editing, print journalism, and 
photojournalism. I am a motivated person with a creative and extremely organized personality, 
paying special attention to details.  I am also a fast learner with an open mind and great people 
skills.  I feel that I am a natural leader and can teach concepts well.  I also have proficient 
computer skills in Microsoft office, Microsoft Excel, Grade Quick, Grade Keeper, TEMS, Adobe 
Photoshop, and Quark Express Passport Design Software. 

EDUCATION
2000-2004- Bachelor of Arts at Samford University- Birmingham, AL

Major:  Journalism and Mass Communication, concentrating in Print Journalism, (special cognate 
in Psychology)

2008-2009- Teacher Ready Alternative Certification Program, University of West Florida, Pensacola, FL
Certification:  Florida Professional Teaching Certificate in Middle Grades Integrated Curriculum (5-9) 

and Journalism (6-12)

EMPLOYMENT 
August 2007-August 2009- Language Arts Teacher, Ernest Ward Middle School, McDavid, FL

A secondary education position teaching 6th and 7th grade Language Arts.  
Responsibilities included creating weekly lesson plans and keeping them up-to-date on 
a website, daily teaching two grade levels, implementing an effective classroom 
discipline plan, meeting all school district requirements and appraisals, attending 
professional development workshops, keeping documentation for 504 students, and 
practicing appropriate student/teacher interaction.

 August 2005-August 2007- English Teacher, Escambia Academy, Atmore, AL
A secondary education position teaching 8-12 grade English literature and grammar 
(2005/2006) as well as Drama, Speech, and Yearbook (2006/2007).  Responsibilities 
included creating weekly lesson plans, daily teaching in five subject areas, developing 
a grading system, developing a drama curriculum, implementing an effective 
discipline plan, and practicing appropriate student/teacher interaction.   

 July 2004-August 2005- Contributing Writer, Midsouth Magazine, Memphis, TN
 Freelance writing for numerous articles, advertorials, and Q&A sections.  Responsible 

for interviewing sources, editing articles, and creating invoices, all under specific 
deadlines.

January 2003-May 2003 - Art Exhibitions Section Editor, inSE1 Magazine, London, UK
Responsibilities included gathering information on local art exhibitions, reviewing 
numerous newly opened art exhibitions, helping select photos for a black and white 
photography book, and doing an occasional food review.

ACTIVITIES & HONORS
Samford University Entre Nous (yearbook) section editor and editorial contributor
Samford Crimson (newspaper) editorial contributor
Association of Women in Communication- 2002 Recruitment Chair
2000-2004- Chi Omega Fraternity- 2003 Recruitment Party Chair
2000-2005- Birmingham Young Life Volunteer Leader
2005-2009- Atmore Young Life Volunteer Leader
2009-current- Manhattan Young Life Training Coordinator

References available upon request.
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